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A BRttf SKETCH Of t!î* PHOtiRBSS Of THU ART Of AVX 
ATXOEl- by Theuat Solfrldge.

(A p Ayer eubaltied by T. Self ridge, let. LI eu ten» 
ant, let. V.S. Yield Artillery, to the Aerial 
Experiment Association, Hear 17, 1906, with an 
aceeunt ef the Aeeeeistleo*» experiments with 
thmlr own eohloe. Aeredrems Ho. a, subsequent 
to that date, rerleed for this Bulletin).

Xt «u tty intention, en e tar tiny this paper, merely te re» 

for to these nen she bed actually been in the air In a dyne*» 

le flying aohlne. But X found en reumenclng that eo much re» 

ferenoe had continually te be node te the work of these non 

who actually laid the foundation for all that le new taking

pleee, that X decided te go beck to the beginning and sketch 

very briefly the thole subject.

The «mount of thought, tine, energy end neney that

hae been expended is stupendous. X Hare only attempted to neeie

! the reset preulnent of those she hare discovered and laid dean 

the fundasmtal principle» end laws upon dil«h wo are all new

basing eur experiment#! and a few of the ethers, *»#, prefit»

lng by the work ef the former, hare actually node authentic 

flights.

Xt le an almost absolute fast that all non of *ny 

scientific attainments since the 14th Century, and erwu pre

vious te that tine, hare dabbled in this fascinating subject, 
end hosts ef ethers hare tried te Imitate the fll&it ef birds 

Bln## first these creatures were seen in the air by non.

A few ef the earlier und best known scientists die

continually referred te by the authorities,»



^ pwhehly dtl MM ham than goad through the erroneous 
hypetheeia upon which he based hie calculations} Behert 
Xeek9 sad Sir Christopher «teim, working as neUbore of the 
Beyai Seeiety of (treat Britain, and mitten, Of cooperatively
resent date la the work of Dines, Dushtnla, Van Loeeeelt
Meat an, and Langley} while among these new actively engaged
in the nark are found Prof, A,P, Zahm, of the Catholic Uhl» 
verelly of Vhohlngteei, D,C#| Wood of Johns Hopkins} Todd of 
Wiereti Durand of Cornell} Octave Chanute of Chicago} A,0, 
Boll of Telephone and Oraphephono fame, and Janes Keane of 
Seeten, Mltor of the Aeronautical Annual,

Ho nay divide the progress ef Aviation Into the folle»»
t , *

lng périodes»
1st, the Ancient or Senl-Legeadary ending with 
the ldth Century,

Dens eus, Oliver of Hal egfcury, Dents, etc,
^nd. The earlj So lent if le, ending with the lath 
century#

Da Vinci, Keeks, Worm, etc,
3rd# The earyl Sxperlnantal, dealing largely 
with snail nsdsls te 1090,

Strlngfellew, Tatin, Penaud, (loup 11, Hart- 
grave, etc.

4th The later Selentitle, er early praetieal 
maehiae free IMS te IdM.^ The else title researches ef Uaxlau Lengle 

thtin, Phillips, Oeupll, Penaud, ftenard, 
Saha etc,

h. The praetieal me tor le ae glider ef Mian- 
thal, Herring, Pilcher, Chanute, and the 
«rights,

n# The prostlsal aster-driven machines, of
** Phillips, Mania, Hearing, Langley, etc.

it er the later practical noter»
g at 190-.
mb, Aerial Experiment Aeeeciatlon,Vrltfits,



first it v» have
as totally traveled in the air for sene distance with the aid 
•f «totoi eliciting without killing himself, is that ef 

Oliver ef totiOnry, a Benedictine Monk, whs, in the eleventh 

Century, flew free the teg ef a tower against the wind, hy 

the aid ef wings, and allotted 120 yeses distance, He fell, 
hswever, and injured Mweelf badly# (See Chanute^e Progress 

in flying Maohlnee, y, 76),

the next nan to have fitted himself with wins* 
flew is J,B, Dante, a mathematician ef Perugia, Italy, Te» 

ward the end ef the 14th Century, he construe ted a pair ef 

artificial wings with the aid ef which ho glided ever Lake 
Traslnene, An attempt was ade te rayent this exyerinent at 

a wedding festival which teck y lace in PerOgia, by starting 
free the tap ef the highest tower in town and sailing aereee 

the publie square. Ho is said te have stayed in the air far 
quite an appreciable length ef tins, but an iron forging «hiaty 

held one ef hie wings broke, and he fell an a church, 
breaking one ef hie legs. This terminated hie serial experi
ments, (See Ctoaaute’e Progress in Plying Machines, py, 61,

62, 106, 300, 363),

The first scientist ef note, ef whan we have any an» 
then tie record, te devote mush ef hie energies to the subject 

was Leonards da Vine! who made copias notes on bird and nan 
fli0rt, as a result ef keen observation of the fermert and 

whs, in 1600, designed a machine to be operated by non power,
SO arranged that the nan could utilise almost every neeele 
in hie body. He experimented extensively with payer 

which he was ahli te drive upward into the air, and

l
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hi» notes a;» found deal**» «f M feet in dtweter,
eede of lree end bambes, end intended te lift a nan, (See 

Charm to• • Progress of Plying Machines pp. ut 12, 4t)e
Xn 1369 we find that Paul Outdotti, an artist of 

Luoela, Italy, constructed wings of shalebens, covered with 

feathers, and used then several tines with success. He then 

attempted a flight from an elevation end sustained himself 

in the air for about a smarter of a -ils, but, booming 

fatigued, lest oentrel and fell en a reef, breeding one of 
his legs.. (8ko Chanute• o Progress of Plying Machine», pp.

82, 208).

The Royal Society of Groat Britain, in the 17th Cen
tury, gave out among lte members various portions of the pro
blem dealing with the art of flying, papers upon which wore 
later submitted and read of ore the society, and nay now bo 

found among its proceedings, asms of the ablest of those 
were submitted by Robert Kook# and Sir Christopher Wean.

Xn 1878 a Wench Lockmsith by the nemo of leemler com4 
•trusted a air of oeolHating wings hinged at the shoulder• 

and worked by his hand» and feet. The wings were arranged 
like folding shutters, lie did not protend to bo able to rise 

or fly her loon tally, but wao able finally after much pro 
to glide eonslderablo distances when starting from high j 
(gee Chanute*» Progress of Plying Machines, pp. 12,13).

All the flirte mentioned so far wore really '-hat

would now be called glides.
So next some to the work of the second period, or

reseat Inw etigatere to wo ewe much of
i



».
data upon *iioh we boat» our present experiment», In 1784 Knu» 

'U1(î Bienvenu of yrenoe built t nodal of euperpoeod sorowe 

driven by a bow, and submitted It to the Prench Aoadery of 

Selenees, This flow successfully and they drew i*> piano for 

; * larger mm^o-urrylng wxhine <di oh, however, was never con* 

plated* (»«• Chonude’e Progress of ?ly ns Machines, pp, 50,56)» 

Zn 1041 H,P# Phillips of England constructed his fir at 

aerial machine driven by a Here motor. He exhibited a nodal of 

it in 1040* He was the flrot n*n to investigate thorou dOy 

the effects sf curvature on the lift of various surfaces, nd 

in 1004 patented a large series sf curved shapes, Continuing 

he patented in 1091 what he considered the ;iost efficient 

! form of all, Xn 1890 he patented a machine resembling very 

closely a Venetian blind, pl %eed above a body designed to 

carry the angina and aviator. He is still at trork on a modi* 

fled form of this ?mohinse the surfaces are very thin ah J.low 

planes sf considérable extent constructed of vood aid having 

the curvature of the form patented by him in 1691, He accès»
I fully 4r#ve this machine On a circular track fro which it 

rose while confined by a cord to a pole in the center, (3*c
.

Chemite*, frosreee of flying itaohlnes, pp. 30, 6a, 17, 166,

17*, ao. , 216, 1*6, 234).

In 1*31 le Brie, a «Tonal» sea captain, designed » 

naehln, te toe lifted toy two superposed eerewe turning In op- 

,„lt, direction*. He continued hi* oxperlnente, * description 

of .<hleh ne» be feied In lendelle»* •Bone l** Air*». He state* 

that he patterned hie later rar-hlne on the elbatreee «*»loh 

he had Observed closely fer eene years. He had noticed s I
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distinct toedanoy ef the wing ef thle bird t# *Aerirate* «hen 

begun en hle artificial 
b&rd la UeSi Twe bird4Ut «luge centreiled by levers and a 

dysbsn ef rigging wre fastened te e oanoe*4iaped bedy 18 l/S 

feet long with % aaxloun been ef 4 feet. A mall Inclined 

nest exported the pulleys# the wings were each *3 feet long, 

flvlag s tetal width ef 50 feet and an area ef abeut Sift 

sguare feet, the wet*it ms 92 pounds# the tail ms news ted 

en a universal Joint, the front edges ef the rings were mount

ed m a plese ef flexible weed shaped like the front edge ef 

an albatros#• wings, the wings could be given a rotary notion 

end the surfasse given a different angle of lnoldeoee. this

held in the wind

later used by the Wight Brothers# the aviator steed uprl^t 

and operated the tail with feet redale# He started the wash* 

ins by fastening it to the top ef a cart with a slip knot 

and weeing the cart to be driven into a ten knot breese. He 

attempted to rise, but the olip knot failed to work# the 

machine| howevert Shewed a narked tendency to lift end final* 

ly tore way the rails ef the cart# the here# was then moving 

at a gallop, the bird rose to the hel#git ef about 800 feet# 

carrying with it the driver ef the cart «fie had beeane fast* 

sued to It in euah a mgr that his «eight acted very much as 

a tail ef a kite. Le Brisf finding he had picked up the driv»

or brought hie machine gently to the ground after traveling
•

forward abeut 600 feet into the wind# On releasing the driv» 

or he tried again to rise, but did net succeed# the naehiae 

ma tiiAM aver en one eide» damaging a wing# Upon oonple line

* r W> Titrrm ^nrî



100 feet absve the betten ef the iwtjr, feet ns the wins* 
released, it glided well et first, bet dropping be 

lev the edge of the quarry, it see struck by * sertie*! 

gift** dilth destroyed its equilibrium. Under Le Brie* mnipi*» 

let leu the washiso partially reoorerod itself, but fell al» 

*••1 tertlsally to the ground. It was badly mashed, the op* 

orator at the same tins breaking a leg. It failed for lask of 

longitudinal equilibria. Re was able to control it laterally
•t «

however, by flexing the wings.

In 1067 Le Brie completed hie eeeend machine which 

see lighter than the first, thsugh provided with s moveable 

oeunter*weight which was intended to provide automatic eqtii* 

librium. One ouceoesful attempt was ado in a lirait bresss 

by starting from the book ef a stationary cart 

bally a desen feet and gliding about twice aa far erne down 

without mishap. After meaerews ether attempts, none ef whleh 

were eueoeeaful, and in many ef which the machine was Injured 

in storting, he finally succeeded in flying it ae a kite with 

ballast, and too# had it travel 200 feet against the wind at 
a height ef about 60 feet. He was never able to duplicate thii 

perfenaanse, and in one ef hie later experiments the machine 

was again badly enashed. His funds being exhausted, he gave 
up further attempts to solve the probins, (See Chanute’e Fro*

pp, 21, 6â, a1, 104 through to 110,

pro*

ef flying

the elite efinvited to his reception
and artists, and treated then to a firstthe p;



10.
read lag of hie froeus «Mhnlfeete Upon Aerial Autonotion»
^lich appeared the next day in the reee and was republished 
and otenanted upon throughout the whole of Europe. He exprse- 
eed the opinion that the principal obstruction in the way of 
navigating the air wae the attention that had been given te 
balloens} that in order te Imitate nature, the flying machins 
nmot be made heavier-than-alr, and that the surest **y 0f ouoh 
oeee was the sr^loynent of the aerial oorsw. He prootsded 
te ferta a syndicate to promote aviatlen. A Journal wae found* 
od, the first • Aeronaute», «hieh failed after the fifth issue 
owing to look of funds. The syndicate did considerable expert*» 
non ting with screws with «hloh they wore able to lift 32 
pound» per hsrss-power. (3ee chonute’e Progrès» of flying 
Machines pp. 33, l>4, 3b, 233).

In 1666 P. H. WWuua of England published his paper 
on •Aerial Locomotion», in which he give» an account of the 
lirfirmsnoffi of a number of man-lifting kites. He Invented a 
method of varying the pitch of a seres by constructing It of 
two cross arms counted on a shaft with cloth stretched be
tween the two asms. One of the arms was so counted that by 
adjusting the screw ceuld he given any desired pitch. Having 

„ netieed hew thin a stratum sf air la displaced below the wing» 
ef a bird in rap id filait, he patented in 1666 a method of 
superposing planes or surfaces one above the ether so as te 
Increase the supporting area without increasing the 

built a Machine ef five pianos, one .bove the ether,
16 feet by 13 lnohee, containing in all 100 feet, and



tt y*cond of six plan00 each of the above dimensions, ooatalo- 
lng in all 120 square feet. With both of those machines he
«as able to glide Short distantes. These wore the fore-rue»I ners of all present day superposed naohlnee, the main diff- 
crenee being that the nurfaeee were net rigid, Hargrave, ae 

«ball eee later, was the next to adopt this plan, intro» 
duoing several improvements, (nee Chnnute«e Progress of Vis
ing Machine», pp, 50, 59, 67, V9, 100, 10.% 113, 174 to 177, 
231, 253, 272),

A, Penaud, following In the steps of Lsamnov and Bien» 
venue, in 1570, when but 50 years of age, constructed, In 
Paris, hie «all model ef a helicopters driven by two super» 
posed screw» actuated by twisted rubber by which they were 
turned in opposite directions. Ho was »Me to cause this to 
rise to a halfwit of 50 feet. The device has since been wide» 
ly espied and is the one vqpeW which all such toys, as ore new 
so often seen are based. In leVl he constructed a model aero» 
plane which consisted of following ourfhees, a forerunner of 
Langley•• machine, that pooeeeeed automatic equillbriua, ïhe 
lateral equilibrium was attained by bending up the wing tips, 
nad the longitudinal by taro mail following pi oie» «dilch were 
set at an angle ef ft degree» below the horizon ef the load» 
ng plane». The center of gravity wao placed a little In 
front of the center of pressure, causing the achlne to pro» 
greee by swoops. It was driven Ly a single oerew turned by 
a twisted rubber bead. In 1872 he built a model ef a mechan
ical bird «disse flapping wings were also driven by a twiutcd 
rubber bead. The model flew 60 feet In 7 see wide. He '-reee-



i*.
pliehed a tr «mondons anmnt of work during tht short ties

slotted to bleu Among other useful devices, he In* 
vanted a balloon valve, a delloa e barometer, and a aysta* ef 
•todflnf bird fil (dit by nean» ef instantaneous photography, 
*fte*w4s carried eut by Marey. He aloe contributed a member 
ef valuable papers te L9Aeronauts, in one of which he nontiens 
that ascending currents ore not rare, «aid are finite sufficient 
to account for the soaring flight of birds. Hie loot was
accomplished with the aid of a icchanio by the none ef Omit» 
chet. It was to construct a largo tvotnan» carrying nachlno.
Tha deol *n was conpleted, but he was not able to negotiate the 
funds. He died shortly after, In I860.(See Chanute9e Progress 
in Plying Machinée pp. 2ft, 10, 45, 55, 56, 99, 117, 116, 119, 
ISO, 121, 122, 123, 124, 132, 138, 184, 1*9, 190, 224, 258.)

Commandent I.onurd of the French Aeronautical Ihr 
•tabliahcnt at Chalaie designed in 1073, and exhibited in 

1879 s •Dirigible Par achète*, which eloeely resembled a 
vanetain blind eenshwat einilar to H.PjPbillips*, ef whleh the 
different embers were flat planes euperpeeed above an oviform 
body, in 1889 He alee published the results ef the propeller 
expert->ents performed in connection with the ceo» truc tien ef 
the ball sen •La Trance*. He was one of the *ioet eminent of the 
Trench contributors to the art ef flying. He alee conceived tilt 
idea ef the hinged prepoller idilch principle is embodied in 
the driving parts ef both la Ville de Taris, and in the dlri^» 
ibis Issigsi by Major van Parsifal ef the Otros Army. (See

Chanuteve Progress in lying Machines, pp. 70, 71, 164, 
166, 170, 253.)



A Trench Engineer by the nene ef victer Tetln ceo» 
atrueted in 1.76 * meehenleal bird driven by e rubber band.

■J

In 1ST» be built tee o«n>reaee!jaedel eereplenee which flew 
•uociMfuIly. He was able in theee naohinee to lift 110 
pounds per horse-power, He was alee connected with Professor 
Marey in the latter» work on the flight ef birds» deelgned 
Count de la Vaulx’s dirigible» mid has acted a» c en oui ting 
engineer in the eenetruetlon ef the varieus Prenoh Sbr Hal
lo ene, He alee, do lgned the hsaTior-than-alr machine recently 
ueed by Count do la Vaulx, which wae the first machine In
franee, to fly at the flret trial. This took plaoe In 1907.,He has done a great deal of valuable work on the suhjeet, 
eueh of whleh my.be found In the mosbere of L'Aerephlle, 
and otlll 4e actively engaged In promoting aviation in Prance. 
(See Chanute’s Progreee In flying Machinée, pp. :d# 41, 137, 
139, 140, 141, 226, 22)4» alee VAarephlie for 1906, 1907, 
1906>.

Ceupll, a dletlngulabed french Zhglneer built a mach
ine in 1863 for the purpose ef studying the equlllhrii* ef 
aeroplane». He alee oenetrueted, about thie erne tine, a steenj 
engine we idling 42,3 peunde per horse-power. H« has made 
■any valuable oentributlene to this subject, many ef which 
may be found in VAerephlle, and le still actively at work.
He, fat In, and Cecmendent Ren-urd are the three non to «dim 
France owe» meet ef her present progreee in the art ef fly
ing. (See Chanute1* Progreee In Plying Machinée, pp. 9, 40, 
154, 156, 156, 157, 156, 1*. 302, 2621 L»Asrephlle).
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F, V, Breory, Ths J'on or able Secretory of the Aere- j M 

nautlc Association ef 3re«t Britain, in 1670 constructed 4 J 
flying model driven by the wave Motion of large and loosely 
stretched wUige, very r*ieh on the aaae principle used by the 
ak*te In propelling Itself through the water# He en» first to 
u»e the •pectoral eord* In nodele driven by flopping wings# Th^s 
was in lôdb# (see flhants#» Progress in flying Machines, pp. I 51 
64, Ô», 146, t# 147, alee •Tlying», ait 2kigli«h publient ion)# 

Laerence Hargrave began his work on flying aehlnee 
In 1668, and read hie first paper on •Trooholded Planes* be 
Lhe Royal Society of Hew South Wales, Altogether he built 
sixteen models of increasing sise, all of which flew. He does 
net believe in taking eut patente, but as a general rule 
gives te the world any dies over lea which he stakes during hie 
experiments. He exorcises the greatest cure in all his work 
ruling careful neasurements of all parts find power, and also 
keeps very complete recorde. Up te June 7th Ifttl, he had read ' 
thirteen pagers before the Iieyal Society# Hi g fir et investi
gations were upon the notions performed by tho prepolling sur
faces of birds and fichee, the waves these created In the 
fluids and the counter-action of these saves on the ferns of 
ths prepelling surface» themselves# VI th the data gleaned 
fror, the above, ho constructed fifty models which were te 
produce herlsontal flight, Soho of theae were driven by deçà Jf] 
work. He selected the beet and from their neaii dimensions 
derived a otandard form for a fresh departure# He then con
structed ten various types, seven using flapping wings, one 
a single acres in front, one two screws in fi sut, sud one *



X3«
■Ingle screw behind, this last, proved to be the meat ear* 

visubis and practical fora sf the screw driven nodels. He 

that he finds screws end fla, ping wings te be $bout 

equally preficiest, but prefers the latter. In 1690 he cen- 

■trueted a échine driven by con»reased dr actuating flay 

ping wings en the principles laid do an by Berelli in 16no, 
This flew about sea feet with an expenditure of tiTO ft. pds. 

It had about 6.43 square feet per pound of wei^it. The rtnge 

had elaetio back edge», ee aa te obtain the beet results from 

tbs torsion induced in then. He used long planes te obtain 

longitudinal stability, but states that there Se a gain in 

efficiency by using two surfasse with a gap etween. lateral 

stability was maintained by the use of a allait dihedral 

angle between hie surfasse and the center ef gravity was 

plased below the center ef support. Me found sene difficult* 

y in ceasing the center ef gravity to oe-iaclde with the 

eeature ef preneurs, Hi* final conclusions were that the 

beet peel tien fer the center ef gravity ef a eentlaueuc sur

face le .ad or .8 of the total length back free the front 

edge. In 1C90 he constructed a second node! «hlch flew r>43 
feet. In this one he had shortened the plane. His next taeb* 

lne «u drives by a three ■cylinder oewpressed air engine 

turning a so row propeller. The speed of thle nedel was 10.34 

rails» per heur. It utilised 7 square feet per peisid ef wel^it 

and carried *9.3 pounds per horse-power. Up to thle time he 

>.»d sens true ted sixteen models, ten drives by rubber bande
attest te
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a*d*l beat which vow propelled into the wind by the war» act- 

ion on its under surface, illustrating that peculiar property 

***** ** "aspiration*. ne thon turned hio attention to stew 

engines, and built one weighing 19.2 pounds per horse-power 

••i ~h ’4hich ho IroTO his seventeenth nod el. A second we If thing 

only 10.? pounds per horse-power was constructed fer hio 

eighteenth nedel. He data on the flicht of those last tes 

models is given. To obtain data on surface», he next flew 

kites, and in 1898 conducted his experiments with cellular 

kites of various ferae. lie finally arrived at the fern know 

as the booe-kite in tfhlch he used both curved und plane sur

face». Be gives credit to Vtotihoes for suggesting ts Mm the
w,

use of superposed surfaces in the latter9» pc*>er published 

in 1060, His ben-kite is the model en which many of our 

superposed surface flying machines are based. (3oc fihasrote9» 

Progress in flying Machine», pp. 218 to 226, 228, 230, 232, 

254, 235, 236, 865).

Olonoot Ader, a henchman, constructed hie first 

flying machine in the Shops sf an artificial bird, in 1872. 

With till» as a basis, he continued at work on later models 

till he obtained recognition from the Minister of Var with 

whose aid he completed, in 1900, at the expense of about 

$120,000, a largo monoplane weighing 1000 pounds, driven by 

two propellers, carrying two ./lngs which could be folded at 

the back. It wae exhibited at the Paris Exposition of that 

and wae also given a trial at which it succeeded »n 

rising from the ground, but wao so lacking in o<|ulllbrlu»



«i»% It feU Ml was wrecks*. (See Shoaute'e Progress la 71y~ 

lng «echlnee, pp. Uki, m te 214, also TUdebraedte» >Alf 

ships Pest A Preses*»).

In UU Sir Hlrsn KhcIr h>»d oanplated Hie large acre» 

drone, built at the coat of >100,000, with an area of M7S 

square feet, and welding 7,000 pounds. It had taken hln sew- 

oral yoare to evolve this créait on, end It la due to the 

building of till» machine that the present light weight auto» 

neb lie «teen engines owed their early development, His propel- 

1er *Xp*rlmaa%» have proved to he of thv greatest value. The 

machine was tried on a circular track, so arranged that it 

could only rise to a very an il heifdit, It was r-mde te lift 

on at least two different eceaelone, and the last time did ee 

with so much force that It broke away the restraining rails 

and r oved off zeroes the field. By the time the power could 

bo chut off amt the ; aehine brought to a step, it had been 

very badly wrecked. The aeroplane was driven by two seventeen 

feet propellers turned by » steam engine. This wort ef 'taxln1» 

is by far the most ambitious In the field ef aviation that 

has ever been attempted. Having exhausted the amount he est 

aside for hie aerial experiments, he discontinued them* The 

tests took place in 'k»£Und« (Bee Chenu te»» Progrès» in ?ly- 

Haehinee, ppe 3ti, 53, 66, 71, 73, 75, 04, 119, 133, 141, 154, 

229# 235 te 246, 232, 234, 2SÔ, 267, else Aeronautical Annual

ef 1905),
Prof, 3. ?. Langley, third Secretary ef the <biltfcoon- 

l«xn Institute at Washington, began his work In aviation in 

lags, urn published his •ab^srlnwnis in Aere-Dyneniee» In 1391



1ft*
and his •Internal Work of the Wind* in 1893p two contributions 
uhlch probably had r.ere to do with the precast 1 en of the sub* 
Joot than any others up to that tine. In 1896 hie nodel aare- 
drone *#. 3, steam-driven, with two propellers, node two suc
cessful flight». A mo end and s longer fli<dit of s quarter of 
a mile was ado by his Ho, 6 Machine on ifovmber P-Sttu Re thcii 
proceeded to the construction of a large nan—carrying aert 
drone, and with the aid of Mr# 2. l£. Manley, completed it in 
1903# It was driven by a 32 12 horse-power gae engine do Ufyicd 
by Ur, Henley for this | articular purpose, actuating two pro
pellers revolving in opposite directions and weighing but 2 
l/s pounds per horse-power. This engine to-day remains unex
celled in lie ratio of weight to heree-pewere being in addit
ion water-cooled. Mr. Manley claims ft have run it on a brake 
for nine heure, and to hove obtained the above stated horse
power from it constantly for this period. The largo aero
drome was built at the expense of the United States Govern- 
neat, Congress having appropriated a special mi for this pur
pose. In 1903 it was given two trials, In neither of which 
it was properly launched. The first time wee due to the fail
ure of the launching device, and the ooosnd to the giving way 
of the guy wires which supported the engine bed. The connect- 
lens of these wires had been greatly weakened by the racking 
they Iwul been subjected to In the preliminary teste of the 
engine. The prose of the Uhl ted States, because Prof. Langley 
in accordance with the directions He had received, had per
sistently excluded reporters free* hie experiments, attacked 
him n violently, as a result of thw failure of his -vachine



tê get lute the -viz, that Congress refused te appropriate 

rJ** father neneye for the carrying en of Me experiments. 
Pref* Tongley aérer recovered fro this disappointment which 

he exp erienced at this leek of confidence. n« died In 1006, 

hie death being hastened by the constant torry which these 
attacha had ooeaeloned. Hlc ? machine jould unquestionably hnve 
flown had It boon properly launched. It was a wonderfully well 

constructed piece of nochan la», and Its design was absolutely 
correct, as has been demonstrated again end again by recent 
Investigators. Its has probably dene nor# than any other one 
nan te plane the subject on a flm scientific basis, and hie 

verb, supplemented by that of Lilienthal, easy Indeed be said 

to have fairly launched the rotter in a practical way and be 
largely responsible for the rapid and otoady development it 
has since undergone. (See Ch*nutels Progress In Ply ing vacb» 

lues, 5, 9 to 10, 75, 104, lit, 126, «34, 240, 261, 264, 255, 
Aeronautical Annual or lb06 and Smithsonian Publications).

Otto Lilienthal, a mechanical engineer of Oemany, is 
the nan whose example of actually traveling in the air put the 
whole subject on a solid practical foundation and Inspired 
Pilcher, Ghana te, Herring and the Vrl/dxte to fellow in hie 
feet steps. He began h a work in aviation In lodl, at the 
early age of thirteen, and continued it frost then on till hie 
death In 1606. In hie odd menante fer 10 years with hie bro
ther* • assistance he eons true ted mewrati models ef flying

oMhlaM#
Hie serious work covered a per led ef 25 years. It



gan with the gyet on*tie mm«lysis of the p robins m It oppMis 
#4 te him, Mid «%• continued by careful investigation nod 
experiment. He studied bird flight end the feme of bird 
winge end Investigated carefully the reeletenoe end r esc tien 
•f elr eu ver loue eurfeoee end the power neoeeeery to min» 
tain flight* HI» earl loot out deer work wee te suspend hi»» 
•elf frm « sper In e nadiisto which cenoleted ef two luge, 
end gain experience by trying to exert a certain measure of 
control ever the apparatus in cerparatlvoly hi(^h finds* This 
occurred in i;9l( In lota he construe tod another apparatus 
of 107 square feet, veiling 03 pounds* The surface of ibis 
was later eedueed te b€ square foot, and its weight to ^te6 
pounds* He first practiced Jurying off a spring beard set up 
in his garden* After acquiring considerable dexterity in 
handling his apparatus, ho went to a nearby hill Jid pract
iced running down the slope with It into the 'lad* Rio ml»

unotlve velocity woe about miles per hour, but ho was able 
to handle the apparatus at first in a vlnd étranger than 11 
miles per hour* Later ho woe able to control it In veloeS» 
ties up to 16 miles per hour* His moot favorable glide# were 
about one on ol.dit, or seven degrees, and hie longest tletanote 
vbout yOO and 300 motors* His first aohlne consisted of a 
single pair of wings with a curvature of about one In twelve 
acyplenented with revert leal end hori aortal tail* He later 
built glider# ef euperpoeed surfaces, cenpleted plans for 
a me tor-driven me Mine, and then cens true ted an engine wel*£» 
ing dd pounds which would deliver U l/i hareo-power for four 
Blnutoe. Hie intention was to Have it actuate surfaces a
, w.l
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rawing flight of birds. Is August of 1090 
d •# *14 glider I which he litniei very 

Shortly ie repines with this new machine, and «hioh wee said te 
IN in ouefe condition ae te make oentinusd use ef it very has* 
erdoue. Although he had been warned of its condition by hie 
Assistants and its need of overhauling, he emitted to have it 
t«paired# On the 9th while in nlhair, the Machine, ae had been 
y radio ted, oellapeed, seme ef the guy wires parted and it fell 
With its operator from a height of about 46 feet, breaking 111* 
l«nthal*s back, and an injury fren wttleh he died in a few heure 
Sc sac the firet experimenter te realise that learning te bel* 
once is the first great problem ef flight, and ie probably the 
greatest eeetrlbuter te aviation, in that he himself demonstrat
ed the feasibility ef actual practice in the air* (See Chanutsl^ 
frogreee in flying Machines pp* 106, «01 to 211, UL4, 243, also 
Aerenautlsal Annual of 1696)#

A contester ary ef Lilienthal, cd one ef the first te 
fellow in hie footsteps, «me Pilcher, ef England, *he in 1696 
Started te imitate Lilienthal*a flights# He made several glides

^j-%*

$n Lilienthal own achlnei In le many i and was the first ef 
^he later workers te cause himself te be raised in hie ^techlne 

having It tewed as a kite* On reaching the desired hel^it, 
he would out the nachlne loose and glide dowi to the ground* HI- 
dhor continued hie experiments te 1699 and became very expert 
in handling hie glider te which he found it very convenient te 
Attach wheels to aid him in manoeuvring it on the ground* In 
|hie sane year an apparatus *Ueh hai. developed certain struct* 
Ural defects oellapeed with him in the air, and he m« killed 
hy the fall* Ae the result ef hie teste be

set at 1# ordinarily



«lie* *ron> the feehlea ef • gnUe wieg,
fwm he feoBé un tltfeli, periieulerty te high

Veter eeefUwd hy ftwcuite, 

the triste, (See iereeeutieel Annuel ef left

birth,

pireteâ
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fhftlr best spparatua weighed about kZ $ ounds. Since 1902 ifip.

Chenu te has not lone any active <7»rk other than assist Herr
doedeboeek in the compilation of his end-book, but he has 
devoted hie extensive knowledge of the oubjeot to the free 
assistance ef all «ho h we oar-d to call upon him for hi a
sdvioe and help, (See pp, 296 to ZOO VoedebeeeVe Hand-book* » j
alee Aeronautieal Annual of 199b md 1<>96 an* 1697).

Profe.iaoj Alexander Orahwm 3'll took up kite flying 
*» a psiUse seventeen » ears age, starting with eellular street j 
uree in the fsra ef hexagons and parxl 1 elegrans• He next trient 1 

triangle» but being dieeatiefled »lth the necessity of intro-»
duelng guys to strengthen these for:is, ho flBitlly turned to 
the tetrahedron as the Most economical unit of all, Great lltf- .II
fioulty was encountered at first lr. fastening these units, ok
cells together, but after persistent effort extending over a
course of about ol , ears, the present slrg>le and efficient
system was evolved# In the ::i*r»er ef 1907 he wus ready te
turn his attention to the problem of converting hie kites hlrtI 

because of the threat number of nolle and dihedral surfasse 
ure very steady flyers, into motor driven flying machines, 
and en necenber 6, 1907, sent up hid large structure, The 
•C>gnete cenuisting of 5592 celle covered with 164 egnere 
meters of silk, earryln*: LI out. ?. Oelfrldgw, 1st U.8. Piold ■ 
Artillery, The kite was fisse over the water, but ms complete-fl 
ly demolished on alighting, due to lee xyer lens# ef the nee U
stationed at the flying lino. Important and full data were ■
however Obtained, In the latter part of July 1907, Prof. 9«U M 
sag-toted to Messrs. 3#H, Curtiss, V. Baldwin, J.A.b, ^ ■



24.
*•!!'-*r4y wwl Stlftiri # that they assoc 1 ute thdMtlTti

with hia for the purpose of putting a practical aerodrome in 

| that Ur j. Bell had re ruewiod the* she be vl*

lo.tod to foPnl eh fund a for the pronetlon of the experis*mte 

of sene «uch body. Aa a reoult, the Aerial HxporiMent Aooori- 

etlon #ae ft mod on October lot, 1907, with the bore object, i
I

the fund» fer lia Investigations and e.<pertnente to be fum* 

lehed by ’£r»e Boll. 3inoe 1 ta formation they h re put up a 

nan in a tetrahedral kite for . oven minutes, built two aero* 

dr0E3O&, Uo. 1 the "Red 31nge, *hloh n*de two fl ledits of 107 

yard© and 40 yards, and Ke. 2 the n»hite Sing* which «de fird 

flints of 45, S3, 77, 203 and 134 yards: total, 679 yards, 

or tt26 yards for both, They ore now constructing their Wo. 3 

ochlr.s.

A. LÎ. Herring, fioee Interest had been aroused by 

~lll>mtlial*s ox;*nple, co woncsd expert-enting In the early 

! pari of the last derads. He began gliding «lth a Lllienthol 

type of ashlne aa early as lt>93, and in that vear alas con- 

pie ted a very efficient nodel driven by rubber bonds, *e was 

one ef Prof. Langley1» assistants during the latter*» earlier 

experiments, and later, in V96 and 1^97, Joined ïîr. nhanute 

in hi a work in the vicinity of fThlcage. There he assigned ?.he 

arty’s oat successful glider, which has alnee been erron

eously known as the Chanuto type. Vo lnd his spring tell, 

mounted ot^t universal Joint, used In all ef Prof. Langley*» 

.successful models, and in the best of the sliding machines 

I used by Chanute. He was also the first in this our try to use 

I ou: erfosed ourfaces built up In the form of an ordinary bridge



iruos; as well ro the first non, 2»o far as la known, to have 
na4o a fit-ht in a power driven i^hinej on the llth wd S;jmi 
of October, 1396, at 3t. To&oph, Mlch,, he flew a distance 
of about 73 feet in a vohine driven by two propellers actu* 
atwd by a cOEyreseed air engine, This filait took place in Sh# 
presence of witnesses, and an account of It appeared In a 
Chicago evening paper of a &«• ;o*hat later date, This rohins 
curried 162 »quare foot of jurfooe, .-mlrfhed 251 pounda, ;nd 
wad driven by a five horee-povrer motor. He is now under corn- 
tract to deliver a tvo»aro Machine to the United Utatee dov* 
arment about the middle of Aug et rod Has ro order to build 
a «similar one for Ur, UeCoy of the Aero Club of America. (8oe 
Aeronaut leal Annual 1396 and 1<597, Hoodetooeck’e Hend»book rod 
the Ray number of the A? orloan Aeronaut),

Ja. 0» Hean» of Boston published, In 1U95, lbVC and 
1397 the three voltenco of the Aeronautical Annual which 1» 
the aeet, rod one of moot exhaustive reviews of the fourth 
chapter, or period of the progress of aviation. He la one of 
that snail coterie of ; ronlncnt men, Langley, Chanu e, Bell, 
Maxin rod hiwaelf who would h^v« rendered the art en incal» 
oui able aid by the mere lending of their n^mes to the subject^ 
hud they : ©on content with that alone, JIo le now actu/vlly rod 
energetically working In connection with Octave Chan-ite, A. 
Lawrence Retch and Alexander drah un Bell in raising by August 
1st next a $33,000 aviation prise for lvOO.

Intereet arroueed by the report of Lillontb;vl,s death 
in lt>96, caused the «right Brethere, Wilber rod Orville, new 
of International fern, to take uy the subject of aerial navi*



ration# Their first idea wae to make a glider fly as a kite, 

so t! at they could renain in the air for sone appreciable 
time, and thus become used to the sensation of being in the 

air, for on investigating the thousand flights of Lilienthal, 

they found that he had not spent more than a total of five 
minutes in the air# They did not complete their first practi

cal apparatus until 1900, but following Lilienthal's death they 

devoted much time and thought to the natter and decided fully 
Just what they wanted before they tried their nan-carrying
apparatus# The following radical changes from the type of gli*

* ■

der designed by Herring and used by Ch&nute were made#
1# They decided to do away with the tail#
2# They provided for lateral equilibrium and steering 

to the right or left by a peculiar torsion of the main surfaces 
which is equivalent to presenting one end of the wings at a 
greater angle than the other# (First tried by Le Bris y#

3# They introduced a front moveable plane with which 
to compensât0 for the moveable center of pressure, being the 

first advocates of this method now so generally adopted through

out the world#
4# They moved the forward nain cross-piece to the ex

treme front edge#
They enclosed all members and ribs other than struee 

in the oloth sf the plane#
5# They re-arranged the wiring so that all of the wires 

could be tightened by merely shortening two of them#
A slight conception of the work done by then between
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1896 and 1900 may be gathered from the above, a great deal 
0l "hich was original. Their glider was constructed so that 
it could fly loaded in an 18 mile wind. They found from the 
very first that the calculations of early Investigators were 
going to be of little assistance, and between 1900 and 1903 
they practically went over the whole ground in their own 
Laboratory. For their outdoor experiments they moved to the 
Kill -Devil Hills of Forth Carolina, where they spent their
summers gliding from the tops of Sand Dunes. They continued

1901
this during 1901, 1902, and 1903, Their^nachine differed but 
little from that of 1900. Early in 1901 they tried increasing 
the curvature in their surfaces, but found that this detract
ed greatly from the longitudinal equilibrium possessed by their 
1900 glider, whereupon they returned to that of the latter.
In 1902 they added a vertical tail to augment the steering 
from right to left derived from their system of twisting the 
surfaces and to counteract the tendency of the machine to 
turn at each attempt to right it. Toward the end of 1903 they 
had practically completed their gliding experiments and had 
constructed a power-driven model carrying an engine of 12 
horse-power. With this they made a flight on December 17th, 
1903, the second men in the world to get in the air in a 
dynamic flying machine, and the first to fly in a machine 
supplying its own power. They continued their work on the 
subject in 19S4, making short flights, and striving to over
come the many difficulties which they encountered. They did 
not attain any great measure of success until 1905, when, on 
September , they made a flight of 11 l/& miles with



machine driven by a 85 Urn power gat engine, This ooter 
**• thmit third, their second being a 16 heree^pewer engine 
need In their 1904 experiment». On September 89th they flew a 
distance of la mil**! on October 3rd, 15 l/4 mile») on October 
4th 80 3/4 mile», end on October 85th 35 1/5 mile» in 36,03 |

seeends, In 1904 ehen the relatione between franco and Oemany 
were smoewhat etrained ever the Menreeee question, Trans» or» 
dered a flying aehlne fren them and put 19 bend of #5000,
Me ehe later forfeited upon the situations booming lean 
acute. They reamed their experiments In May, 1906, and are 
reported to have sade a flight of eight mile» at a speed of 
60 all»» per hour. The newspaper» of roc ont date have eee* 
tallied numerous art lei»» eanoemlng these flights, but the ao* 
curacy »f their » tat mente must be seriously questioned, as 
the flights are said to have been observed by the reporters 
from a distance of not leoa than two mile». It le stated that 
In their last flight in which they covered eiêdit lies, their 

was completely demolished by an untimely accident.
The operator, however, sustained no Injury, Many of these 
tests were nade with the machine carrying two men. They are 
new under contract to furnish a Machine to the United Staten 
Ocre resent about August 30 th of thle year, (See ami th son l*n 
Publications and tfeedebeeek's Hand-Book),

■■■■■ ............. iO<- ................-



ah Accotât of iisranr otîmiis»jîs wit*
DYHAKXC rariHO MA«m»e

4 Wlllien Kress, an engineer of Vienna, In June of 1901 

constructed a very ~ronislng device which e insisted of three 

•eie of planes «arranged in u fora knean as the Langley type 

^iiah pe ess seed 1000 square feet of aurfaoe. It was to bo launk 

oh»d free- the water, and for this purpose It was nounted on

ever lee and anew as well. It was driven by an 16 her^o-pox/wr 

Balmier noter welding 840 pounds# la the trial It attained c<Balmier motor woitfUng 840 pounds# Xa the trial It attained ei 

eider Able .ïpoed over the water, but on at ter? ting t0 turn It 

was cape lead by the vrlnd that was then blowing, and so badly 

damaged that It wao abandoned, being picked up several days 

later on the «more# It did net nucoeed lr. rleing# (See Hllde* 

breadd*s "Alrahipo Past & Present”)#

2arneet Archdeacon, the nan to -'diem wore than to 'try 

other is due the tremendous activity recently displayed by thd 

Jhench, formed a Cservi solan of Aviation in the Aoae Club of 

Prance in 1903. In April of 1904 he had built a pltdlag mach* 

lne very nuoh like that vised by the Hlrl^te, with *iich he 

conducted nuprous expsrinents# In th-i sane - ear he put up a 

cup for the first machine that aeuld travel ever 60 vetwrs. 

fhle was »<m by Ban tec Bur toot, on October 13 th, 1906# nth 

Henri Beutohede la Meurtfce, he put w the Brand Prix ef Avi® 

stion ef !>0,000 fronce (*10,000) for the first aviator to 
travel a kilometer in a oloeed circuit# this was recently wen^



30
toy TfcnuuB w January 13th, 1006, when ho covered be two ant 

1500 and 1000 neters, returning to hie point of departure.

In March of 1900 he flow hly fllder us a kite, carrying a 

load of oand to represent the weight of an operator. It ctme 

down unexpectedly and was badly injured. Lator In the oaro 

year, he built another which was flown or or the waters of the 

3elno, It renotablod clooely a two-celled Hargrave klto. It 

flew 400 netors, carrying Jatorlol Voisin, being towed by a 

no tor boat .:hlch was traveling about lb ni les en hour. Toward 

the end of the fllrht he cut the flying line and de or ended 

gently to the «tier. In Soj lcr.ber this esne kite was flown 

over Lake 3«neva. Ita total wel#*t was :-00 kllogrun») pull 

60 kllograne; speed 10 net ere per second; horse-power ex- 

| pended elr-ht. Thee?experiments demonstrated bey end question 

the praetioablllty of the no tor-driven as rep lane In the 

light of recent developments in the construction of raseline

engines. Archdeacon has since given up practical eyperl-
* *

1 non ting on his own part and is devoting all hie eaorgles to 

! popularising the art, and with Shat onderful euceese the 

work accomplished in recent years and still bslng pushed 

with tree iwndous energy in France, attests. (3oe LfAereph.Is 

1906 and La Hevue de L1 Aviation, 1907).

Early In 1906, Vula of France started work on his 

flying machine, find during the stxmer of that year le said 

to have made a few short flights. His frlot public demonstrate 

ion, hewovor, took place on October Ath, when he r»ade a fli^t 

of elfdit mo tore. He la conceded to be the first man in Europe 

to have loft the< ground in tx powor—driven ir.chlat, -ho «<di



tanta Duoent node hie first, officiel flight on September 1.1th 
of Lhle sane year• On October 14th, Vale *g*in succeeded In 
loavlng the ground# This earlier machine wee driven by e oar» 
bento eel* engine deolgnod and built by hlaeelf# It proved 
to be out or redie, end wee undoubtedly the oeueo of hie esrl^ 
fsilure# to smke lend liwfilijhSe, Ho continued hie experiments 

on Jenusry 36th, 1007, and sloe on Kerch 36th, and Kerch 27 th* 
still uslrv the wie motor, On ull of these dates he made flight 
none of which exceeded four meters# He then decided te die» 
card Uile engine, end beu^it s £4 horse-power Antoinette 
meter which he Installed in hie new Me, a achine. With -hie 
he ede e abort fllrht en June .let, aid or. July 26th sueooed4 
ed In flying SO rvetore. The machine oene down unexpectedly 
end wee done god, at the conclusion ef this flight# Ho further 
reperte hero been received regarding hla, Ithouu^i it 1» in» 
f erred that he 1» et 111 et *ork# His aeroplane eelt*e 213 
kilograms, Including the opera ter and had la, 3 Square metre 
of surface.

Sentes Durent, the oeoend nan In :îurope and the fifth
In the world te travel in the air In a practical fly in* ach- 
lns star ted experiments in July 10o4 with sn aeroplane which 
he suspended first fren a ball >on and then from a wire cable 
stretched between two points. This wee subsequent te wertt he 
performed in the same year en e helicopters that gave ee 
little premies of success that he discarded it in fever ef 
the aeroplane. When he felt he had gained sufficient control 
ever it, he had an engine installed, and September 13th, 190,

et legstelle, He made a flight ef fren 7 te 6 netere. On
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carersâ 2900 ncter» ln % circle, end on April 11th 3020
meter» in 6 minute», 30 eeoend», thereby winning the Arahdem» 
een eup free Mimui, these beet filait of 2006 noter» eu» made 
en March «let. Delagrange hineelf, mu, however, the ninth 
»*n in France te get into the air# He le new making flight» 
ln Ben # (See L*Aereph le and Current Piiblleation»)*

X» October ef 1206, Blériot end Volain tried their 
fired machine ever the water, St wae unable te rice, Blerlet
than erdered a new append»» milch wae completed in die» fer
hi» t» make short flights ef five and »Lx meier» en April 6thII
and 7dh, 1007, On July 11th he flew 26 to 30 meter» and 76 
meter» in hie So* 3 imohine* On July 26th he covered 120 uotegio 
and 190 meter»* on July 1st, 120 meter»* en August let 100 
meter»* en August 6th he made two jttflpe In a oentlnueu» ran,
•f 110 end 143 meter», and en August 10th he made a flight ef 
80 me tore. All the»» flight» were *coerf>llshed with a 24 
horse ■power me ter,Ho new replaced It with a 90 horsey ewer 
meter, driving a four-bladed propeller, from idiloh he obtained 
a pull ef *4 ib»*Vlth this new aehino, on September 3th, he 
flew 200 noter»* on 8^»tomber 11th, 90 vk! 100 taster»* Sept»

1
ember 12th, 100 meter»* aeptsnbor 17th, 124 meter»* aevmdber 
16th with etlll another naehlne, be* 9, he «ado a short flight 
at a speed ef about 60 er 90 kilometers per hour. He broke hid 
«heels en landing* On Seveafeer atth he flew 150 meter»* Decern*
ber 4th SO te 200 metre and December 6th he twice flew bets 
400 and 300 me tore, and alee oemplotod a turn in the air. On

dayfleeter», bet later en thebeoembor lath he flew 146
mashed the machine badly in another trial* Altogether he had



nine built for hk«
September 30th 1907, Henry Varoaii node his first fli^t 

ef 30 te 00 meters in * -.chine built for hin by the Voisin 
Brothers aleng the sane lines embodied in nelegr/ange's. He 
practiced constantly and on October I'Mk flew 300 meters} ~ 
October 19th, 100 ne teres October 23 rd 170 meters, u»d keep* 
ing at it daily ho succeeded on October :6th in covering 771 
netern# He had new totalled 2,6 kilometers# On Bovomber 1st 
and Uid he nado short flights, and on November 5th, he flow 
300 and 400 neters# On Wopmaber 9th, he wtoi able to execute 
a turn, *nd en Bovenbor 10th, in a flirait of ($00 meters, he 
cerpleted 3/4 ef a circle. Ho still continued to practcle 
at every favorable o- portunlty, and on J*nur*y 11th, 1906, he 
mat tori ce vble to return to hie starting point# On January 
15th he wen the Dev tche* Archdeacon prise of 50,000 franco by 
flying between 1800 and lôOO meters and returning to start* 
lng point# He r-mde hie longest flight to date, of 3005 meters 
on March 21st 1900# March ;7th He had aserloue accident «toile 
practicing curves, in dilch his • anhlnt was adly swashed# Re 
escaped fr#n the wreck with but slight injuries# On May 9th he 
le reported to have flown 700 feet with his father as a pas*
• eager, and carrying eight gallons of water for cooling the 
noter, and 8,6 gallons of alcohol for fuel# (See VAorohplle 
and Current Publications),

Hebert EsnaulV-PelSerle, early in 1903, began gliding 
experiments with a Lv»chine very similar te that eed by the 
fri^t Brothers, and as cul red const derail e facility in hand* 
ling it. He continued experimenting and finally en Otober -2nd



1907t had c maple ted a pewer*drlven noneplano af 16 square ew 

ers eurfaae, Plrftlng 230 kllograne and <?* rying a 36 horse* 

peser nets», with hich be flee 160 store on that date* On 

October 86th, he flee 100 notera and turned In the air. On the 

S?tfc he again flew 100 notera. Re built a second nactiiae of 

Id square Tie ter» surface, weighing 300 kUeorees with -hleh 

he ode Aort flirta in Movenber, to date hie mdhlnae are 

by far the beet cons true ted and nest ecientifte. He le said 

t o now bare four oere •'•achinee yhloh he Is keeping in roserre 

all of vafhich he hepea to try eut Ihlo year. Two of these 

achinee are of 30 heru—power and two of 60, One of the latter 

ie to carry two people, <8ce Vierephile ruvl Current Pübll* 

oat lone), the osier dUoh he destined fcUneelf oeneiete ef 

•even cylinders, operating Swt cranks, four on one end three 

jien the other, Zt le light and said to be quite efficient,

Pleohoff completed hia twe*surfaeo aoreplane In Un# 

te nake abort flà#fita en »oceibor 6th, \nA 6th, 1807, On fan*

uary 16th, 1906, he node three flights ef 90, 40 and 60 notera»
.

Be is still esq^erlnentlnc (One VAerephlle),

Osât de UVMdx in a machine de «1 (pied far hie tyr 

tic tor Ta tin ef 40,6 square noter» of eurfaae, wl^bliy 400 

Hlogrraa end driven by a 40 horse power noter actuating two 

propeller» two notera in dletaeter with a pitch of 2,2 notera, 

which was, however, remodeled eo ae to consist of 13 aq are 

notera ef surface and carry a M horsepower noter, flee 80 

end 70 notera on Dooer&er l»Sh 190?4 Xn the lnttor flight, 

lieh was nade begoro a very heavy wind, the mchtae sell peed 
|n the air, but fortunately, with ne ham to the operator, (gee

VAorephile md ^urgent >ublioatiwia)
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îho 0e*»t«mbid9«»Vxfw;lR -whin# ma flotm by foytr for 

a diotance of aovorai motors on February bth 190at It weighed 

v!>0 kilegrms, had 24 square meters of a xfaoo and oao driven 

by a 50 horoo-pox/er motor. On February 12th it node flights 

of 100 meters and VtO rmters and on February 14th It flew 

M> meters, but struck one ‘.Ting and turned & complete eonersault 

donaging the r machine badly. Ho front control woe used, the 

hoi dit b-ing regulated entirely by the --.peed of the no tor.

(0oo L'Aerophlle).

JZilshiimmnr, a Tkrno, is said to have rvado a number of 

abort fli hto during 190C, on th<s Inland of Holm. Re used at 

that time a nine horoe-power no tor noun ted in a a ingle surfaoo 

iOhino, A1 together ho has tried throe types of aeroplanes a 

neno»bi» and trl-pl ^no. Hie oeeond apparatus had 37 square 

motors, weighed 34 kilograms without the operator, and used 

a 50 hors»toror motor to drive a four-bladed propoller at 

900 revolutions per minute. Its total wif^jt in flViit ia at5
. -.t

kilograms. On July 24th 1900, he node an unofficial fli dit 

of 176 ne tors, and on February 13th with his last aohino of 

27 square sisters, he node an official flight of 300 ne ters. 

Altogether, he la said to have been in the air 200 tines. (Sve 

L*Aerophlls *nd Current Publications).

Zs Bohemia, tieaers. Xttrloh and Tels conducted gliding 

experiment# in 1907. their best '4.ides are said te be about 

200 motors, at a upeod of about 12 motors per second. They hard 

olnoo built a noter-drlven aeroplane, but no reports have jot 

burn received eenoemlng it. (See L*Aerephils).



fh® Bregpet Brothers, on 3epterser 29 th, 1907, sere 

•Ble to lift an operator in their helleeptere te e height ef 
j !•» enters, Thie see their soosnd sue*#*», the first 

Piece en September 16th when the æhlne rose te a helrfit ef 

60 cent See ter», the ere the first experimenters te hove built 

ouch e type ef nschltto which see able te get eff the -round 

with Its setsr end aviator, (Eke L'Aarephlle end Current Pub*

11oatlone),

On August 50th, 1907, the forms Brother® oaueed their 

helicopter® te lift itself ood engine. On dept ember 87th they 

lifted 85» kilograms and en kororther 15th, the nnchiiie lifted 

Itself end operator to a heirfct Cf 50 oentlaeters, and dcaoend- 

ed on account ef the belt slipping* On the see day it le asld 

ts here alee take» up two rase, or 58» kilegress, but being 

uoblanoed, dees ended without attaining any great hoitftt. It eon- 

slots ef two screws arrenged in the earn# plane, driven by s 

belt «dû eh is ossneoted with a 54 horae-pensr An tiens its 

meter,
there have been numerous ether aerdplanee, hello op

te res, and erelthepterea constructed In Aireps, but the 

above mentioned enee alone have made authentic flirte.

In thle country the only public flirte as far made 

have been these acee^llshed by the Aerial Xxr*rinent Aseoel' 

aile» with lte two machine®, *tho tied ving®, and •The Wte 

Wing** The fermer eenaieted of two superposed tapering eere» 

plane» arranged in the form ef a apsr aheped trues. It was 

driven by s 40 harae-pewr meter which, however, did net tsrt

was 6 feet, 2 Incxheelia propellers *eee dines 1er with s



piioh of four feet, mere than 1000 revolution» per nlnute, 
thue delivering at the time not nor# than 20 horsepower, 
the apparatus eue provided with a front control and a tail, 
and had 366 square feet ef importing eurfaee. Its total

!
weight with operator we» 670 pound», Thlo apparatus was con
st rue ted and readjr for trial In Just seven weeks* On March 
11, 1906 it eu» ; un ever the lee, and its steering rear 
thoreufdilj tseted, but not atteint nade to fly. On March 12th, 
it made a flight of 31ti feet, 11 Inches, carrying V* v, Bal
dwin ef Terento, Canada In the aviator*o east. On March 17th 
Mr, Baldwin again made a flight in the * \uchlne, covering a 
distance of 120 foot. In the first flight, the aeroplane 
traveled about 200 foot fro- the start before rising, and only 
bO feet In the second attempt, The machine was badly damaged 
when lending after this second flight, and it was decided
to build another structure rather than repair the eld one, 
as it was Intended to -ake mwereue changes. The new aehlne 
was eenoeneed March 23rd, and was ready fer trial on May 
9th, The font ef the aehlne which was known as aersdrene 
le, 2, or "The White Ting", was mich th<* o«ne as "The Red 
liage, the only radical change being the addition of ,ovo- 
able wing tip# which were expected to aid in the control ef 
the lateral equilibria. There were mrtereue i*vrev** onto 

in the details of oenstructien. This second aehlne 
nada it* first fllffrt est »ay 16 th, guided hy Ur. Baldwin.
It eavered ebaut 40 yards. The tuning gear preved defective, 
and ne further flights were attested that dajr. On Uay l»tb 
Lieut. Self rids* '«el. t»e flights, eo.- ef 35 yards, and the



«th«r Of 79 yard». The greatest height w&s attained in this 

l&st flight# being oing between 30 and 40 feet. On ccoing 

<1o«e, tho front pl<*ne wae damaged, and the running goer 

broken. The machine woe agu'n ready for flight on Hay ; and, 

*h*»t under the guidance of 0, H, Curtis», it severed a dl> 

tonne ef 339 yard* lightly touching tho ground however, aftei* 

it had traveled a distance of 20:> yard», Thia occurred lato 

in th vaning, so that experimont» were given up for the 

reet of the dajr. On the L3rd* the Luchins, carrying Ure Mc

Curdy, made a flight of 133 yard», at the <md of edileh one 

wing touched the ground, causing the achine to strike it» 

nose and turn turtl», This ace lient badly damaged the appara- 

tu» 4hioh however, le now being re-bullt ui*i should be ready 

for trial In about two weeks* Aerodrome Me* £ proved ce be 

zaoet satisfactory, considering that it was never using ".ore 

than 23 horse-power. Its average speed was about 36 miles 

per hour, at dkidi it fully dement* truted the practicability 

of its controlling gear, the accident» all being due to the 

inexperience of the operators, and not to ;vny defect devel

oped in the aerodrome. Its area was 40b square foot, and its 

greatest wal^it 030 pounds with the operator.

Since 1900 the following machine» have b*sn under 

coonrtcutlent- *Thle liet is merely presented to give nemo 

idea of the treneseieue activity «hioh is taking place in the 

snsld In tho prone tie» of aviation. There are deubtleee nuner- 

eue aohino which are net mentioned hero, uheee being o ily 

those which have been announced in recent publication»*.



lü yOAJlCM we find the aeroplane» of
He* X VuUf two Machines,
le» S Bentos Dînent, three nachlnes,
!•» 3 tatln, two aohlnea,le» 4 Penpeion Prlend, fear machine»,
le» 3 Blériot, nine naohlnee,
le» 6 Kepferer, two aohlnae,le» 7 Perber, one Machine,
le» 1 Belagrange, two aohine,
le» 1 Sene, one :achlne,
Me ,10 B#UK| one eohim,
le»ll SMAUlt^tUcrU. six Moehinee,*e»ia Purmn. two rmohlnee,
le»13 BtfUUer end Bleue, one ««chine,le»X4 Gilbert, one >tchine,
Se»15 Rei eerier, one wohim,
*e»lô âeüen, one achlne, 
le»X7 BelXee, one æhlne,
Me.lS Dardelet, one -.achlne,
He ,19 Vinet, en* «chine,
Se»20 Ulnae, one Machine,
le»21 Attffis end Ordt, one .achlne,
le» 22 humler, one jwxhlne,Ve,23 /no quel in » one Machine,
!e»24 Pleeheff, one achlne, 
le»25 âeurdarlat, one rsaebine,So,24 Belleoq, one r achlne,
So,27 Oeupilj one machine,
le»24 O*etnmbldo»^engln, one Achlne,le»24 thuau, one Machine.

the fellewing bel i cop ter ee have oeen, or ore being eon» 
otruetod in Prnneet*»

le»30 tente# Dunant, one, - So,31 Cornu Brothers, one,
Se,32 Broguet, one, 
le,33 Loger, one.
Ho,54 Julee Pelipo, ^ne,SO.38 BertIn, one.

the following *re Prenoh Oraithoptereei-
So.34 Benin, two,
So.37 rollerib, one»

Inking a total In franco of 41 mchirwi#



41

JBL OUSL the Oerermwit ordered in 1907, a gUêsr a

the Herrin* type, from the Voisin Urethere,

I# Vlneenaio flerle has ordered a Machine 
from the Voisin Brothers#

8# Salvlettl, an erolthoptsrs,
1# Henry Savage Lender, a Machine of original 

deeijp at hie country hens, nek in* a 
total in Italy of 3#

I iUMtfl there are three aeroplanes of

1# Ktrioh-or.d Vois, one, 
a# Ceanda, one,
3# Burin*, one,
4, 2athe, one.

Making a total of 4#

The Dufux Brothers an aeroplane#

Xllehanacr, throe a ropluneel

Shabsky, one aeroplane#

Phillips, an aeroplane,
Bellamy, an aeroplane,
Dunn, an aeroplane, 
nee, an aeroplane,
Meere-Brabaaen, an aeroplane,

Making a total In aigland of 6 aeroplanes#

Altogether fl gm the fe* loving power driven

lnee have been, or are being built!

Herring, two aeroplanes, one for the Govern- 
ment, and one for Mr# oCey in 19©.*#

The Bright Brothers, three aeroplanes, one 
of ehleh is for the Government#

C# C# Jones, three aeroplanes for the In
ternational vehicle Gee*any.



41.
itetwjh and Whitehead, One preplan# . Bevland, see aeroplane.
Chewier, a» emithoptere.Chewier, an emiihopiere,
Mrere, two ernl they terse,Lugriiee, heliespiere,
Kiwin,ll, heliespiere.
Millions, heliespiere*

Making a total in America of 19 machines.
This *akea a grand total of 97 *nhiass, and ie net, I be»

Here ears than 6Cp> of the 4iole,
Twenty-five of theee, or over hare actually flown, or

left the ground, and hare carried into the air 22 different
wen who are|

le Herring, 1 r^chlnea Orville wri,jht 1 aehinei: mrsi&L:
5, dan tee Bweeei, 2 machinée
i, XUeharwr. 3 ræhinee,7, Charles Vêàeln, 1 machine,
S, Blériot, 4 machines.9, hiayi, 1 laehine,10• Brogue11 heliespiere, 1 machine.
12, Cornu, heliespiere, 1 aehine,
13 JhwhSff, 1 machine.
14, Count de la Vanlx. 1 arnhins,16, Delagrasige, 1 achins,16•Begrer (Oaetachide^Iengin) 1 machine.17, r.W. Baldwin, K naehlnes,Xa.vurneoe, (With Wrights). 
lf.Vtnsi Cfather and Henry reman), 
aOLieut. T. Selfridge.H, 0» H, Curtiss, Aerial Experiment Association, 
ta. J.AsJ), HoCurdy
Her muet we forget that in addition to the above there 

were Mania's, Herring's, Ader's, Kress' and Langley's mach
ines all built on rational lines and all probably capable ef
flying. ihii aativit* is manifeStine itself in the Itoited

the feieia
Hilt

Treres ef trance and the Curtiss Manufacturing Ce., ef H
Sew York, U.8,
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